


focus.

sing | together 

Better by Pat Barrett 

read | together 

The Lord’s Prayer (Matthew 6:9-13) 

“Our Father in heaven, 
hallowed be your name. 
Your kingdom come, 
your will be done, 
on earth as it is in heaven. 
Give us this day our daily bread, 
and forgive us our debts, 
as we also have forgiven our debtors. 
And lead us not into temptation, 
but deliver us from evil. (ESV) 
Amen

Spend the next few minutes helping your  
group focus their attention on God. 



read.

James 1:22–27 

[22] But be doers of the word, and not hearers only, deceiving yourselves. [23] For if 
anyone is a hearer of the word and not a doer, he is like a man who looks intently at 
his natural face in a mirror. [24] For he looks at himself and goes away and at once 
forgets what he was like. [25] But the one who looks into the perfect law, the law of 
liberty, and perseveres, being no hearer who forgets but a doer who acts, he will be 
blessed in his doing. 

[26] If anyone thinks he is religious and does not bridle his tongue but deceives his 
heart, this person's religion is worthless. [27] Religion that is pure and undefiled 
before God the Father is this: to visit orphans and widows in their affliction, and to 
keep oneself unstained from the world. (ESV)

Read the passage for today together as a group.  Then 
ask each individual to reread the passage and mark 
anything God illuminates.  



discuss.

| 1 | There is much to our passage today.  Did God illuminate anything as we read? 

| 2 | The idea of adoption is meant to be more than simply theological or 
sentimental.  It is meant to move from our minds and emotions to our lives and 
actions.  In adoption we provide a place of belonging to those who lack it. 

What groups are mentioned in our passage today that need a place of belonging? 

| 3 | For many, adoption brings to mind only thoughts of providing family for 
children who lack family, but throughout this series and in this passage we have 
discovered that the doctrine of adoption expands to welcoming anyone who lacks 
a place to belong into our families and into the family of God. 

Where do you see a need for adoption in our world today? 
Has God placed a burden for adoption on your heart that requires action? 

| 4 | How can we support those who are involved in the process of adoption? 

| 5 | How does our adoption into the family of God effect and influence your view of 
adoption moving forward? 

Lead your group through the following discussion 
questions.  Help them thoughtfully reflect and respond 
to God’s direction.



pray.

| 1 | Spend some time in prayer asking God how He might have you respond to your 
adoption into His family.  Listen and respond accordingly. 

| 2 | Ask God to bring to mind someone who needs belonging.  Perhaps it’s a child 
you have yet to meet or a neighbor who lives alone and lacks belonging.  Ask God 
to show you how you might mimic His love in showing “adoptive belonging” to 
someone in need.

Direct your attention now to listening prayer.  Follow the 
prompts below as you guide your group to hear and obey 
God. 


